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Novel Highly Conductive Polycrystalline Silicon Films
Reducing Processing Tempemture Down to 650" C

T. Kobayashi, S. Ii j ima, S. Aoki and d Hiraiwa

Central Research Lraboratory, Hitachi Ltd.,
Kokubunj i, Tokyo 185, JAPAN

fn-situ doped polycrystall ine silicon films were deposited at
temperatures below 55Ot using: Si2H6 and pHr. For the first time,
conductivity values no less than the conventional values were obtained
after annealing at low temperatures of 660t. Moreover, . the resistivity
did not chanS:e at elevated temperatures. From Hall effect measurements and
transmission eleotron microscopy, we found that these novel properties
result from the amorphous structure of the as-deposited films, which lead
to the growth of larg:e grains at low temperatures.

INTRODUCTION

Lrow-pressure chemical vapor depos ited
(LPCVD) polycrystal l ine sil icon (poly-Si ) is
widely used for electrodes and wiring in Si

I-lSIs. Because as-deposited poly-Si f ilns
are highly resistive, they are afterwards
doped through ion implantat ion or
phosphorous diffusion to reduce

resistivity t t l These doping processes

usual ly require temperatures of gOOt or
higher t 21 .

The increasing: integ:ration of LSfs, in
whlch smal ler devices are fabricated at
lower temperaturesr poses new problems for
poly-Si. For example, reducing: both
process ing: temperature and impurity
ooncentrat ion,

res ist ivity, is key

w i thout increas ing:

to fabricatinel shallow

Junct ions at poly-Si,/substrate contacts.

In this paper, we report a novel method

of forming: highly conductiv poly-Si films
processed at temperatures as low as 650t.
We used Si zHE and PH, as source g:ases and

A-3-4

deposited films in an amorphous state. In
the past, some authors have reported the

f ormat ion of amorphous S i f i lrns by LPCVD

usins: siH 4 t g-S l However, those

depositions were not performed below 560T

because of the slow growth of Si films.
Si z H6 enabled us to f orm Si f ilrns at much

lower temperatures with a practical growth

rate. lile f ound that the novel propert ies
emerg:ed f or the f irst t ime when the f i lms

were deposited below 55Ot.

E)(PERIIUENTAIJ

Si films 2OOnm thick were deposited on

thermal ly oxid ized Si wafers in a

convent ional LPCVD reactor. Phosphorous was

in-situ doped by mixingl PH, with Sl zH6 as

a source g:as. Flow rates of Si rHu and PH.

were fixed at Sosccm and 0. 75sccm,

respectively. Total pressure in the reactor
was SOPa and deposit ion temperature was

4768 -630 t. Isochronal anneal ing was

subsequently performed for 20 minutes in a

dry N, atmosphere.
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Resistivity of the films was measured

by the 4-point-probe nethod. Carrier
concentration and mobility were calculated
from Hal1 effect measurements usingi the van

derPauwmethodt0l.
The grains in the filns were observed by

transmission eleotron microscopy (TE[,]),

RESLTIJTS AND DISCUSSION

The films deposited below 6OOt showed

little conductivity as made, although they

were in-situ doped.

Fi ln res ist ivity af ter anneal ing is
shown in Fi8l. 1. Resist ivity was almost

equal among al I samples invest ig:ated af ter
1OOOC annealing:. However, it differed at

lower temperatures. Resist ivity of the

films deposited above 550t decreased with
increas ing: anneal ing: temperature.

Temperatures as high as IOOOt were

neoessary to get sufficient conduct ivity.
This resul t is s imi lar to that for
conventional films, which were deposited in
polycrystal I ine state and doped

afterwards[2]. By oontrast, the

resistivity of the films deposited at lower
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temperatures was ful ly reduced throug:h

annealing at temperatures as low as 650t.
Anneal ing: at elevated temperatures had no

effect on reducing: the resistivity. This is
surprising: when oompared with conventional

f i lms.

To further invest igate these f ilms,

Hall mobility and carrier concentration in
the filns were measured. The results are

shown in Fiis.2 and 3. The carrier
-r
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concentrat ion increased with anneal ing
temperature in the films deposited above

55Ot. On the other hand, it was constant

at al I anneal ingi temperatures for lower

temperature depos it ion.

The mobility was almost independent of
anneal ing temperature for al I depos i t ion

temperatures invest igated. It is noteworthy

that the mobitity of the films deposited at
526"C is 40% larg:er than that of the f ilms

deposited at 575C

Mobi I ity and carrier concentrat ion

reflect the grain structures in poly-Si
f ilms. Fi8:.4 shows the TEI[tl micrographs of
the films deposited at 576t (upper) and

626 c ( lower ). Polycrystal I ine and

amorphous phases coexisted in the filns
depos i ted at, 5?5 t as made. Af ter
anneal ing:, columnar grains g:rew, and their
size increased with annealing: temperature.

The grain s ize after lOOO C anneal ing:

rema ined about O. I & ru The re su I t s are

similar to those for conventional P-doped

poly-Si f ilms t 2l. By contrast, the f ilrns

As depos ited

Depo s i ted
at 6?5 C

Depos i ted
at 625 C

deposited at 525C were amorphous as formed.

They showed dendritic structures with L-2ttm
girains af ter anneal ing at 650 t. Grain
growth saturated at this temperature, as did
electrical propert ies.

These resul t s ind icate that the

f o I lowings resul t f rom growing: I ar8:e Eirains
at . low temperatures: high conductivity
af ter anneal i ng: at 650 U, I arg:e mobi I i ty,
and electrioal propert ies which are

independent fron anneal ing: temperature.

The enhanced gra in g:rowth in
convent ional poly-Si has so far been

attributed to the existence of dopant atoms,

such as phosphorous or arsenic, in the

films t Z). In order to clarify the the

cotribut ion from dopants in the present
f i lms, Si f i lrns were depos i ted at bzb C

without PH, and compared with in-situ doped

films. The results are shown in Fig. b. The

filns were amorphous as deposited and large
grains with L-2ltm long: g|re$r at temperatures
of 650T. These result are quite similar to
those of in-situ doped filns, althoug:h there

Annealed at 650t Annea I ed at IOOO'C

Figl. +. TEM micrographs of the in-situ
deposited at 5?5C and b2bt

it.ii
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Fig. S. TElrl micrographs of the
undoped f ilms deposited
at 5Z5t

As deposited

were no dopants in the films. Therefore, it
is clear that the g:rowth of larg:e grains in
in-situ doped Si films results from the
amorphous as-deposited structure, and not

from the existenee of dopants.

SI.JMMARY

fn-situ doped Si films were deposited in
an amorphous state at temperatures below

55Ot usinSi Si zH6 and PHr. For the first
t ime, conduat ivity values no less than

conventional values were seen in these films
after anneal ing at low temperatures of
650 t. Moreover, these conduct ivity
characteristics showed no chang:e at elevated
temperatures. These novel propert les are

closely related to the existenoe of larg:e

Sirains which Sirew at low temperatureB.

Contrary to the oonvent ional model, this
grain girowth was found to be enhanced by the

amorphous structure of the as-deposited
fiims, as opposed to the existence of dopant

atoms. Usingl these films, processing:

temperature of poly-Si electrodes and wiring
can be lowered from gOOt to 66Ot. Thus

these filns.will be the key to fabricating:
shallow Junctions for deep-submicron LSIs.
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